EUE/Screen Gems: Miami, FL

In 2015, EUE/Screen Gems launched its two-stage, 88,000-square-foot, state-of-the-art production
facility in Miami. It was built by the Miami Omni Community Redevelopment Agency (CRA) as a publicprivate partnership with EUE/Screen Gems Studios. EUE/Screen Gems Miami has hosted productions
from television channels such as Nickelodeon, MTV, and Comedy Central.
The Miami studio complex offers a wide range of amenities, including:
• Two 15,000-sq-ft sound stages with ceiling clearance of 40 feet to the grid
• Lighting dimmer systems with cabled and powered lighting grids
• Lighting, electric and grip provided on-site
• 14 edit suites & two ingest suites
• 16 dressing rooms including six-star dressing rooms, plus two make-up rooms
• Prop & set storage
• Designated spaces for Art Department
• Production offices
• Conference and break rooms
• Commissary seating for up to 150 people
• Audience holding areas
• Mill shop, warehouse and storage
• Wardrobe rooms with washer/dryers
• Two green rooms
• Technical equipment storage
• 24/7 security
• High-speed wireless Internet: 250MB x 250MB Ethernet Managed Internet Service Burst to

500MB
• High-speed wireless Internet in every office, stage, support space and utility space
• Customizable phone system with direct dial numbers

About EUE/Screen Gems
Founded in 1948 as a commercial production company by directors and brothers Mike and Steve Elliott
and William Unger, EUE/Screen Gems is now a top-tier supplier in Atlanta, Miami and Wilmington, NC,
of studios, technological infrastructure and support for television, film and commercial producers.

Originally named EUE (Elliot Unger Elliot), the company was purchased by Columbia Pictures in 1965
and positioned under the Screen Gems Television umbrella as EUE/Screen Gems. Then managed by
production executive George Cooney, EUE/Screen Gems hosted legendary soap operas and awardwinning TV commercials. Cooney purchased EUE/Screen Gems in 1983. The company's headquarters
are in New York City.
The company’s content division, West Coast-based EUE/Sokolow, is an executive producer for
“Genius,” the Emmy-nominated, scripted series for National Geographic.
For more information, visit euescreengems.com or contact Cindy Miller at 404-281-9975,
Cindy@CindyMillerCommunications.com.

